23 1. The ability to sequence a variety of wildlife samples with portable, field-friendly equipment 24 will have significant impacts on wildlife conservation and health applications. However, the only 25 currently available field-friendly DNA sequencer, the MinION by Oxford Nanopore 26 Technologies, has a high error rate compared to standard laboratory-based sequencing platforms 27 and has not been systematically validated for DNA barcoding accuracy for preserved and non-28 invasively collected tissue samples. 29 2. We tested whether various wildlife sample types, field-friendly methods, and our clustering-30 based bioinformatics pipeline, SAIGA, can be used to generate consistent and accurate 31 consensus sequences for species identification. Here, we systematically evaluate variation in 32 cytochrome b sequences amplified from scat, hair, feather, fresh frozen liver, and formalin-fixed 33 paraffin-embedded (FFPE) liver. Each sample was processed by three DNA extraction protocols. 34 2 3. For all sample types tested, the MinION consensus sequences matched the Sanger references 35 with 99.29-100% sequence similarity, even for samples that were difficult to amplify, such as 36 scat and FFPE tissue extracted with Chelex resin. Sequencing errors occurred primarily in 37 homopolymer regions, as identified in previous MinION studies. 38 4. We demonstrate that it is possible to generate accurate DNA barcode sequences from 39 preserved and non-invasively collected wildlife samples using portable MinION sequencing, 40 creating more opportunities to apply portable sequencing technology for species identification. 41 42
Introduction 45
Wildlife health and conservation initiatives benefit tremendously from genetic methods of 46 species identification for infectious disease screening (Schlaberg, Chiu, Miller, Procop, & Weinstock, 2017; Gardy & Loman, 2018) , detecting illegally traded wildlife products (Hobbs, 48 6 of a suite of tissues that were collected, stored in 10% neutral buffered formalin, and 126 subsequently processed and paraffin-embedded for histologic examination and routine tissue 127 archiving. Fresh liver, scat, hair and feather samples were frozen (-80°C) immediately after 128 collection. 129 7 (Table S1 ). These primers were designed from an alignment of 67 animal species, and validated 148 for mammals, reptiles and birds (Verma & Singh, 2003) . 149 150 PCR was carried out with 6.25 µL DreamTaq HotStart PCR Master Mix (Thermo Fisher, 151 Waltham, MA, USA), 1.25 µL DNA template, and 2 µL of each primer (10 µM stock) in a final 152 volume of 12.5 µL. Cycling conditions were: 95°C for 3 minutes; 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 153 seconds, 55°C for 30 seconds and 72°C for 30 seconds; and a final extension of 72°C for 5 154 minutes. All Chelex extractions were diluted for the DNA Barcoding PCR as described in 155 Appendix I. PCR products were purified using 1.8X Agencourt AMPure XP beads (Beckman 156 Coulter, Indianapolis, IN, USA), tested for purity using the NanoDrop™ One spectrophotometer 157 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), and quantified fluorometrically using the Qubit 158 dsDNA High sensitivity kit. 159 160 Indexing PCR -Round 2 161
To attach dual ONT PCR index sequences to the Cytb amplicons, a second round of PCR was 162 carried out with the ONT PCR Barcoding Expansion kit for each sample with 25 µL KAPA 163 Biosystems HiFi HotStart ReadyMix (2X) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA), 164 containing 25 ng of first-round PCR amplicon and 1 µL ONT PCR Barcode in a final volume of 165 50 µL. Cycling conditions were: 95°C for 3 minutes; 11 cycles of 95°C for 15 seconds, 62°C for 166 15 seconds and 72°C for 15 seconds; and a final extension of 72°C for 1 minute. Hereafter, we 167 refer to ONT PCR barcodes as 'indexes' to reduce confusion with the Cytb barcode. Indexed 168 PCR products from round 2 were purified and tested for purity and quantity like round 1 169 products. 170
Library preparation 172
Samples were grouped into four libraries by sample type (FFPE, scat, hair/feather, frozen liver). 173
For each library, purified indexed amplicons were pooled in equal ratios to produce 1.0-1.2 µg in 174 a total of 45 µL nuclease-free water. Pooled libraries were next prepared using the ONT Ligation 175
Sequencing kit SQK-LSK109 (ONT, Oxford, UK) with modifications to the manufacturer's 176 instructions: 25 µL of the pooled library was mixed with 3.5 µL NEBNext Ultra II End-Prep 177
Reaction buffer and 1.5 µL Ultra II End-prep Enzyme mix (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, 178 USA), incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature, then 10 minutes at 65°C. For adapter 179 ligation, 15 µL of the end-prepped library (not bead-purified) was mixed with 25 µL Blunt/TA 180 Ligase and 10 µL Adapter Mix (AMX), incubated at room temperature for 20 minutes and eluted 181 in a final volume of 12 µL of Elution Buffer. 182
183
Sequencing 184
The four libraries were split between two FLO-MIN106D R9.4.1 chemistry flow cells (ONT, 185 Oxford, UK) -to minimize bleed-through between experiments -FAL19910: 1) FFPE, 2) scat; 186 FAL19272: 1) hair/feather, 2) frozen liver. Flow cells were washed with Wash Solution A 187 followed by the addition of Storage buffer S according to the manufacturer's protocols. Assigning sequencing reads to the correct sample is a critical step to avoid mixing sample 204 sequences within or between sequencing runs. Thus, we compared results from two 205 demultiplexing programs: 1) qcat v1.1.0 (ONT, https://github.com/nanoporetech/qcat) and 2) 206 MiniBar v0.21 (Krehenwinkel, Pomerantz, Henderson, et al., 2019) . The qcat software was built 207 specifically for demultiplexing reads indexed with ONT's barcode kits, while MiniBar is a 208 general demultiplexing software that allows any set of user-specified index and primer 209 sequences. We used stringent demultiplexing filters based on software recommendations, 210 sensitivity analyses, and to minimize incorrect read assignments. Qcat uses the epi2me 211 demultiplexing algorithm and we trimmed adapter and index sequences with the trim option. 212
Using the min-score option, demultiplexed reads with alignment scores <99 were removed prior 213 to downstream analysis, where a score of 100 means every nucleotide of the index is correct. 214
Lower min-score thresholds (i.e., 60-90) reduced downstream consensus sequence quality. In standardize dataset size across the four sequencing experiments and to investigate the effect of 226 read depth, we generated 100, 500, and 5,000 random read subsets for each sample from the 227 filtered demultiplexed read files. Hereafter, we refer to these subsets as 100R, 500R, and 5KR, 228 respectively. 229 230
Read clustering and consensus sequence generation 231
To generate the consensus sequence for each sample, all reads were first clustered using 232 isONclust v0.0.4 (Sahlin & Medvedev, 2018) . We chose isONclust over clustering tools 233 previously used in nanopore-based DNA barcoding pipelines, such as VSEARCH (implemented 234 in ONTrack, Maestri et al., 2019), as it was specifically designed to work with error-prone long-235 read data and thus should be less affected by read errors and more efficient in cluster formation. 236
Next, SAIGA outputs the number of reads per cluster, only retaining clusters with >10% of the 237 total reads (user-defined). We implemented this step to minimize the inclusion of reads with high 238 sequence error and possible contaminant reads in downstream analysis. Intermediate consensus 239 sequences are then generated using SPOA v3.0.1 (https://github.com/rvaser/spoa), which is 240 based on a partial order alignment (POA) algorithm (Lee, 2003) . SPOA also conducts error 241 corrections, resulting in more accurate consensus sequences. The SPOA consensus sequences are 242 then clustered using cd-hit-est v4.8.1 with a stringent similarity cutoff (0.9; user-defined) ( 
Consensus accuracy and analysis 253
The MinION consensus sequences were compared to Sanger sequences from the same sample 254 using a nucleotide Blast search v2.8.1+ (Altschul, Gish, Miller, Myers, & Lipman, 1990). To 255 assess and compare species identification results across tissue types, extraction methods, 256 demultiplexing programs, and data subsets, the following were evaluated: 1) the percent of 257 matching nucleotides between consensus and Sanger sequences, 2) the number of matching 258 nucleotides between consensus and Sanger sequences, and 3) the proportion of filtered reads in 259 the cluster used to generate final consensus sequence. Accurate species identification was 260 defined as those with >99% sequence similarity to the Sanger sequence and ~421 bp of matching 261 nucleotides. The proportion of demultiplexed reads contributing to the final consensus indicates 262 how much data was used for species identification. For samples with consensus sequences 263 generated from fewer than ~75% of reads, we investigated the non-majority isONclust clusters 264 for potential sequence error or contaminant reads. Finally, all MinION consensus and Sanger 265 sequences across tissue types, extraction methods, demultiplexing software, and data subsets 266 were aligned with Mafft v1.3.7 in Geneious Prime v2019.0.4 to identify common regions with 267 sequence errors. 268 269
Results

270
DNA Barcoding and Indexing PCR performance 271
DNA concentrations were higher for Qiagen (0.8 to 59 ng/µL, n=8) compared to Biomeme (0.07 272 to 13.9 ng/µL, n=8) extractions (Table S2) Sequencing efficiency, also called pore occupancy, ranged from 72-80% and was evenly spread 298 across flow cells for all MinION sequencing runs ( Fig. S3 ). We sequenced an average of 299 ~752,856 raw reads per run, with an average read length of ~597 bp and read quality Phred score 300 of 10.5 (Table S3 , Fig. S4 ). 301
302
We obtained clean Sanger sequences for 21 of 22 samples, all of which were 421 bp after primer 303 trimming (Table S4 ). For all 21 samples, the Sanger sequences for each species were identical, 304 regardless of tissue type or extraction method. We were unable to get a clean Sanger sequence 305 for the snow leopard scat/Chelex sample. Therefore, we compared the MinION scat/Chelex 306 consensus to the Sanger sequences from the other snow leopard samples for species identity.
Sequence read retention after demultiplexing and filtering 309
The average read quality and read lengths were similar across all samples demultiplexed with 310 MiniBar or qcat (Table S3-S4) . For all sequencing runs, both MiniBar and qcat correctly 311 assigned demultiplexed reads only to the ONT indexes used in the Indexing PCR for each run 312 (Fig. 2) . Due to the stringent demultiplexing thresholds, the majority of read data loss occurred 313 during the demultiplexing step (84.07% reads lost on average; Table S3 ). After read quality and 314 length filtering, we retained nearly all demultiplexed reads (95.6% reads retained on average; 315 Table S3 ). On average, samples had more than 20,000 demultiplexed and filtered reads 316 for downstream analyses (Table S4 ). In general, MiniBar-demultiplexed datasets retained more 317 reads than qcat-demultiplexed datasets after filtering (Fig. S5 ). The only sample that retained 318 fewer than 90% of reads after filtering was the cinnamon teal scat/Biomeme sample 319 demultiplexed with MiniBar (68.90% reads retained). 320 321
Read clustering proportions and cluster species identity 322
For nearly all data subsets, there were only two isONclust clusters for each sample comprising 323 forward and reverse-complement oriented reads. In these cases, 100% of filtered reads formed a 324 single cluster after cd-hit clustering (to merge potential reverse-complements) and all reads were 325 used to produce the consensus sequence for final species identification (Fig. 3) . 326
327
In the remaining 18 data subsets, there were two categories: 1) samples where fewer than 60% of 328 reads were used for final consensus generation due to sequence error and 2) samples with 329 clusters containing contaminant reads (Table S5 ). In 5KR subsets for three cinnamon teal 330 (FFPE/Chelex, liver/Biomeme, scat/Biomeme) and two snow leopard (hair/Qiagen, liver/Qiagen) samples, the second largest isONclust cluster contained reads that best match the same species as 332 the majority cluster. While SPOA consensus sequences for these two clusters remained separate 333 after cd-hit-est clustering, likely due to sequencing error (Table S5) , species identification was 334 successful for these five 5KR subset samples using only ~50% of the reads to build the 335 consensus. In comparison, 100% of the reads clustered for the 100R and 500R subsets for these 336 samples, suggesting that the 5KR subsample contained slightly more variation in read quality 337 than the smaller subsets. 338
339
We detected low to medium levels of cinnamon teal reads in three snow leopard samples: 340 hair/Qiagen, scat/Chelex, and liver/Chelex, where the full set of demultiplexed reads contained 341 3.9%, 22.0%, and 14.4% teal reads, respectively. There were no teal contaminant reads, and 342 hence no teal read clusters, in the snow leopard hair/Qiagen sample for all subsets. In contrast, 343 the proportions of reads used to generate final consensus for all subsets of the snow leopard 344 scat/Chelex and liver/Chelex samples were reduced to 75-85% of reads (Table S5 ). Recovery of 345 DNA Barcoding PCR (Round 1) products was low for these two samples. However, our 346 pipeline's filtering and clustering procedures were able to correctly identify these samples as 347 snow leopard because reads with high sequence errors and contaminant reads were not included 348 in downstream analysis. There were no cinnamon teal reads in the rest of the snow leopard 349 samples, and no snow leopard reads in any cinnamon teal samples. 350
351
Consensus sequence generation 352
The average proportion of reads used and consensus sequence lengths were comparable between 353 sample types, extraction methods, subsets and demultiplexers (Table 1, Table S6 ). In general, 354 SAIGA retained similar proportions of reads to generate consensus sequences across samples 355 extracted by the Biomeme and Chelex methods as compared to the gold standard Qiagen-356 extracted samples (Fig. 3 , Table 1, Table S6 ). In two cases, greater proportions of reads were 357 used for the snow leopard liver and hair samples extracted with the Biomeme and Chelex 358 protocols compared to the Qiagen-extract of the same tissue type. For samples where the 359 consensus sequence length differed by demultiplexer, MiniBar subsets produced slightly longer 360 sequences than qcat subsets (Fig. S6) . 361 362
Validation of sample species identity 363
The average sequence similarity between MinION consensus sequences and their corresponding 364
Sanger sequence was highly accurate (>99.29% match) and remarkably consistent across sample 365 type, extraction method, subset, and demultiplexer (Fig. 4, Table 1 ). There was slightly more 366 variation in sequence similarity across 5KR subsets, with the overall lowest percent sequence 367 match (99.29%) obtained in these subsets for the cinnamon teal scat/Biomeme sample. This 368 sample also had lower read cluster proportions (Fig. 3 ) and the greatest loss in data after filtering 369 ( Fig. S5) . 
SAIGA: A DNA barcoding bioinformatics pipeline for new MinION users 413
We developed the SAIGA bioinformatics pipeline with a read clustering and consensus calling 414 approach using software that were specifically designed for long-read and error-prone sequence 415 data (isONclust, SPOA, Medaka). SAIGA performed successfully and consistently with as few 416 as 100 reads per sample, allowing researchers to reduce sequencing time and cost per sample 417 (e.g., multiplexing more samples). Like other studies investigating read coverage requirements, 418 species identification accuracy still met our requirements but dropped slightly for the larger 419 MiniBar-and qcat-demultiplexed reads performed well based on all our metrics for accurate 432 species identification. Both demultiplexers tend to under-trim reads, which is preferred since 433 potentially useful regions of the amplicon for distinguishing species are lost from over-trimmed 434 reads. Although the consensus accuracy of qcat results was slightly higher than MiniBar results, 435 we prefer Minibar for its flexibility to analyze non-ONT index sequences. Customized indexes 436 are less expensive than ONT indexes and can be lyophilized for field use. 437
438
Measuring the proportion of clustered filtered reads used for consensus sequence generation 439 provides a benchmark for detecting sequencing error and potential contamination. For example, 440 SAIGA created separate SPOA consensus sequence clusters for some samples even though these 441 clusters produce the same species identification result. Lowering the sequence similarity 442 threshold in cd-hit could force the sequences to form a single cluster. However, for the purpose 443 of validating SAIGA, we used very stringent sequence similarity thresholds to reduce species 444 identification bias from sequence error. Using this measure, we also show that SAIGA can 445 handle low to medium amounts of laboratory contamination (~4-20% reads of total subsample) 446 from relatively distinct species in samples without affecting final species identification since 447 contaminant reads were successfully filtered out during the clustering process. Since contaminant 448 teal reads had the correct indexes used for the three snow leopard samples, contamination likely 449 occurred during library preparation rather than from mis-assignment of reads during 450 demultiplexing. These snow leopard samples were either difficult to amplify during the 451 Barcoding PCR (scat/Chelex) or had low recovery of indexed PCR product used in the 452 sequencing run (hair/Biomeme and liver/Chelex). The contamination risk for these samples was 453 likely exacerbated by the two-step PCR protocol and low starting DNA concentration and/or 454 purity. Further development is needed to adapt this workflow and pipeline for mixed species 455 samples, for which it may be more difficult to differentiate between true sample species and 456 laboratory contaminants. 457 458
Cost-effective strategies for field implementation 459
Each field-friendly method has its advantages and disadvantages. The Chelex method is cheap 460 and the resin can be transported at room temperature, but requires heating equipment and the 461 Chelex solution must be kept cool (4°C) once prepared. The Biomeme kit is room temperature 462 stable and self-contained. However, it is more expensive than both the Chelex resin and Qiagen 463 Portable sequencing technology and field-friendly protocols have incredible potential to 477 overcome institutional and geographical obstacles that impede genetic analyses in wildlife 478 conservation and animal health. The methods described here provide an easy-to-follow workflow 479 using field-friendly DNA extraction methods that can be used for preserved and non-invasively 480 collected wildlife sample types to produce high-quality consensus sequences for species 481 identification. Future studies are necessary to develop additional field-friendly protocols to 482 further reduce the need for cold chain requirements, scale up sample processing, and tackle 483 samples of mixed species, which will help to increase the opportunities for implementation. 484 
